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LOCAL ELECTRICIAN
SPECIAL LOCAL RATES

10 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Experienced in
Renovations • New Installations

Bore Pumps • 3 Phase Gear
Generator Changeover • Hot Water Systems

Phone Licensed • Ovens

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Servicing
Kuranda – Speewah – Koah – Cairns

Hi all, well SES has been busy again fund 
raising for a second vehicle. To all of the 
businesses who have bought into the 
calendar, a big Thank-you, we had such 
a great response that we never got to 
everyone. Hopefully the calendars will be 
on sale around town in October.

We also did the car parking at the Roots 
Festival, which went very well, and we helped with the Cairns roadrunners race 
through Speewah, Davies Creek and Cedar Park areas.

Thanks to Kuranda paper, Lions Club and the CWA for the kind donations to 
our unit. 

SES will be providing the food for the Pink Pony Parade, this is a fund raiser 
for Cancer awareness, so if you’re free in October, mark the 6th and 7th on your 
calendar and come along and support the riders who will be riding for a cure. You 
can come out for tea if you don’t feel like cooking.

I went on the search for the missing miner in Maytown in July, this was a 3 day 
event camping under the stars  sadly we did not find him during this time. 

More of our members have been trained in Heights and safety, so we have a great 
many trained now to tarp if in the event of a disaster. Well done to the members who 
have passed their courses recently. We are holding the chainsaw course at our unit 
on the 4th and 5th August so will also have more members trained in this.

Thanks to Clinton from C & R Earthmoving and to Warren from Kuranda 
Landscaping for bringing in dirt and levelling out beside our unit. Looks good guys, 
thank you. 

Don’t forget, we are always after new members; training is Tuesday nights at 
7.30pm in Fallon Road, next to the Ambulance station, would love to see you there. 
Till next time,

      – Carolyn Day 0409 758 122

In loving memory of my partner, their mother 
and grandmother

who left us so suddenly on Saturday 22nd 
August 2009.

Too dearly loved to be forgotten.

Your partner Neville, son Clinton, daughters 

Zoe and Kerrie

and grandchildren Dontae and Claudia


